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Predict enrollment decline of 1,29J 
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GALLAGHER MEMORIAL SERVICE: President Marshak 
I delivering a tribute to the late Dr. Buell G. Gallagher, seventh 
president of the College. About 200 people attended the 

,memorial service for Gallagher held yesterday in Shepard 200. 
Gallagher, who died last month of Cancer at 'the age of 74, 
resigned as president in the spring of 1969, during the two,week 
takeover which preceded Open Admissions. 

By Emily Wolf 
T~e number of students at the College this fall has dropped by,1291, but an increase or' 

232 111 freshman class size has led to speCUlation that enrdllment has begun to level off. 
"We can be optimistic," said Provost Alice Cllandler, "because the decline is slowing, We are moving 

towards stabilization." 

Although final figures will not 
be available until late registration 
tabulations are completed, 
projections for both day and 
evening sessions put total 
enrollment at 13,956, as 
compared to 15,247 and 16,378 
for Fall '77 and Fall '76, 
respectively. 

Figures released by the 
Registrar's office indicate that 
2220 entering freshman' were 
emolled this semester. "We like to 
think our increased emphasis on 
recruitment had something to do 
with the rise," said Chandler. "A 
lot of energy went into things like 
open house activities, telephone 
campaigns and stepped.up contact 
with high schools, both public and 
paroch iaJ. " 

Chandler noteci that the 
sharpl'St drop occurred in the 
School of General Studies, the 
evening session. Enrollment there 
has fallen by about 50 per cent 
over a two year period, with an 
estimated 2,453 students 
registering this semester, as 
compared to 4,588 in the Fall '76. 

According to Chandler, the 
College is looking into the 
possibili ties' of intenSifying 
recruiting efforts for the evening 
school. "We have to reach out to 
the post high school population 
and will also have to get back into 
contact with students who have 
left in good s~nding." 

En r 0 I I mOe n t 
pro blem·stri eken 

in -t h e 
College' of· 

Liberal Arts and Sciences (CLAS) 
has plummeted to a nell' all-time 
low 0 f 4,760. Chandler 
maintained that the decline of 
CLAS's popularity paralleled a 
nation-wide trend towards career 
and job orientated courses of 
study. 

Projected figures also reveal 
increased enrollment in each of 

,the College's professional schools 
for architecture, engineering, and 
nursing. 

Chandler added that the 
College is currently conducting a 
detailed analysis of enrollmen t 
tre nds. "I'm hoping for a 
prelimina!y meeting on the 
findings in six to eight weeks," 
she said. 

'DSS: Saga violates contract; 
End afternoon cafeteria hours 

By Emily Wolf 
The College has renewed the contract of Saga Dining Halls, even though, the foo? 

contractor has violated the contract over the last year, the Day Student Senate charged thiS 
week. . 

Meantime, Saga has reduced the afternoon hours and eliminated evenil).g hours at the South Campus 
Cafeteria. The curtailment means that the Monkey's Paw Cafe is the only eating facility on South Campus' 
after 2 P.M. ' 

Robert Ross, chairman of the 
Senate's food services committee, 
charged, that Saga has violated 
provisions of the contract because 
of what he called its poor food 
quality and dirty eating facilities. 
He said he ,.rrived at this 
conclusion after an informal 
survey of students. "I doli't have 
any documentation," said Ross, 
"but there's never been a good 
1Y0rd about Saga and the 
administration had to knoll' this. 
They've shoved Saga down our 
throats again." 

Ross said that a summer food 
services meeting with the 
administration proved to no avail 
since Morton Kaplon, vice 
president for administrative 
affairs, "felt there were more 
pressing priorities because the 
food at Saga is not as bad as 
everybody says it is." 

Kaplon Responds 
Hespondine In the charges, 

Kaplon said' that there were no 
contract violations II1ld therefore 
it "could not be a high priority' 
for the Co liege to satisfy 
someone's whims." He added that 
complaints about food quality 
could not be brought up as 
violations since they involve a 
"judgemental aspect." 

Kaplon pointed to two Saga 
surveys undertaken last year, 
"They indicated that Saga's 
servi ce was on the whole 
satisfactory to students," said 
Kaplo n, ad ding, "It's the only 

data we have and I trust it because 
the worst thing Saga can do is 
mislead itself. They stay in 
business only because they don't 
cover up the truth with lies." he' 
continued. 
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Morton Kaplon 

The decision to renew Saga's 
contract, now in the last of a 
three year agreement, was marie 
last semester without the 
recommendation of the 
student·faculty Food Service:" 
Committee since student 
representatives failed to alll'nd 
scheduled mcctings, 

Thp S(}lItl~ Cmilpus Cateteria IS 

110'" open on Mondays to 
Thursdays from 8 a.lI1. to 2 p.lI1. 
and on Fridays from 8 a.m. 10 1 
P ,m. D l'an' Edmond Sarfaty 
(Finley Student Center) said he 
hopl'S to, expand the food services 

at The Monkey's Paw Cafe. "If a 
student is here beyond regular 
hours and wants a sandwich, tll'en 
it's our responsibility to provieW 

·him with one." 
Saga had said substantial price 

increases at both the North and 
South Campus Cafeterias could be 
avoided only if the lat.ter facility 
was closed permanently. The price 
rises sought were to offset 
projected losses for the current 
fiscal year of $42,000 on the 
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Students on line'at the South Campus Cafeteria which is now no longer 
open after 2 p.m. 
- "" underutilized South Campus following protest by both the Day 

Cafeteria and $18,000 on the alld' Evening Student Sen.,tes, 
North Campus Cafeteria, Saga agreed to maintain prices "nd 
according to Business Manager, keep the South Campus Cafet~ria, 
Richard Morley. However, open, but at reduced hours. 

Jewish Studies threatened 
By Linda Tillman 

After years of declining student interest in 
Jewish Studies, resulting in the lowest 
enrollment in history, Chairman Paul 
Ritterband expressed deep concern this 
week over the departments' future. 

"We're down to three sections and two faculty 
members, something has to be done," Rilterband 
said. He cited the declining enrollment of Jewish 
students, who comprise over 90 per cent of the 
departments enrollment, as one reason Jewish 
stuuies courses were reduced this term. 

Although Ritterband would not elaborate, he said 
plans to rejuvelJate the six, year old department wer~ 
being explored, along with the possiblity of (uming 
it into a program. Such action would eliminate the 
Jewl~h Studies major, require borrnwi,," "f r~~:.:!~> 
"''1:]'. othe, tl"paILnH'll L~, and resll!! ill reduced 
funding. 

Last term a tol~1 of eight ('ourses and one 
independ('nt studies course wa~ offerrd, compared 
with 30 cOllrses in 1973 when department 
enrollment. peaked. To make matters worse, only 
alw ~tud('JIt majoring in Jewish Studies remains this 
Fall. 

EnroUment in the College's three other ethnic 
studies departments remains stable, with Black 
Studies Puerto Rican Studies and Asian Studies 
having little problem attracting students. 

Prof. Osborne Scott (Black Studil'S), said his 
department's enrollment has almost tripled since it 
was created in 1972. Roughly 1400 students 
enrolled in the 52 courses offered this semester, the 
IlIrgest enrollment of the ethnic studies departments. 
"We are expanding and holding our own," Scott 
said." There has always been a very strong desire for 
areas of Black interest." 

Though enrollment in Puerto Rican Studies has 
fallen by about 260 students compared with two 
years ago, Federico Aquino·Bermudez, chairman of 
Iho d~;;a:tl1lent said he was not worried about the 
drop. Some 535 students registered for the 
department's 23 sections thi~ term, compared with 
800 in the Fall 1976 when 26 ,'!ctions were offered.' 

"We have good enrollment (:espite the fact that 
we have had faculty taken away." Aquino·Bermudez 
said. "Now that the College's ~omposition has 
switched around, we have a large, mount of black 
and hispanic stude.nls represented." 
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"SENSmvE, ENGROSSING AND TOUCHING, AN 
INTElliGENT OFF· BEAT MOVIE ABOUT REAL 
PEOPLE WHO COME ALIVE:' 

"MELANIE MAYRON IS A BRlLI.lANT ACTRESS. AN 
APPEALING FILM, DONE WITH UNUSUAl. 
EXPERTISE AND SYMPATHY;· 
-tia.roIJSc"on~r.:.N.\. IJr-.n~ 

"A SENSEOf GOOD SPIRIT I\ND OPTIMISM, 
MAYRON GIVESA WONDERfUL ['[[UORMM\CL.. 
A WONDERfUlI.Y WITTY FIl.M TlIAT Ie, 
ENTERTAININC, ENLlClffENINC 
AND ENJOYABL.E:' -51<rh,nS.b,n,SOIlO\'UKIYI\1WS 

"***U* .. THIS IS A MOVIE TO 
TREASURE:' -K.,hk<nC",oU,N,Y DAIlY M:WS 

Cyclops films Presents a Film by Claudia Weill -- '"girl friends:' 
Starring Melanie Mayron. Featuring Anita Skinner· Eli Wallach 
Christopher Guest' Bob Ba].man • Gina Rogal<. Amy Wright 
VIVeca Undfors • 'Mike Kellin. Produced and Directed by 
Claudia Weill. Co-prod uced by I an Sau nders, Screenplay by 
Vicki Polan. Stoiy by Claudia Weill and VicklPolon. Music by 
Michael Small. ~-(........!..":..-;:.:::, Ift\ ·PGI 

'''''NJ¥O(''8IIO(i'''-:~ , 

NOW PLAYING AT THESE SPECIALLY SELECTED THEATRES 
_ .. _-_.: ----- -- --------I.wmATlAN- -------___ ._._ 

PARAMOUNT (!l;\ EASTSIDE CINEMA ART 
tilS1St & B .. ay 14].5010 l~A\'f &~hSI 1~3020 J6E &rlSI 4731014 

OUffN!;i.-------------

ro:.\MlDWAY, CEHTURYS MEADOWS 
OJetnsBIvd FcrestH.fts2t2·26I8512 tOO-02Hrl.aceH¥dr'l;JB"'" Fresh~212Gl4-uxJ1 

------NAS5Au-- --~ -- ----SUffOl K~ ____ . 
~ MAHHASSIIT, MANHASSI!T CI!HT1.IRY HAVEN, SMITH HAVliN 

en:;. LYNBROOK, LYNBROOK ~CINEMA; BAYSHORE 
---'------\\1:STClIf.STm'-:--~-:---:
QI!I\IERAL CINEMA'S HARTSDALE, HARTSDALE 

-----------N(W JEflSEy:-:-_:_-' :-c-:--:-:-::':'::-:: 
ClNlMA, Wl!SmELD ESSEX GREEN, WEST ORANGE 

Finley 
FRIDAY 

- TUESDAY 
TUESDAY 
FRIDAy 

OCT. 6th 
OCT 24th 
OCT. 31st 
NOV. 10th 

In 

SILVER STREAK 
GOING PLACES 
CARNAL KNOWLEDGE 
WHICH WAY IS UP? 

--'- -, 
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a Pinball 
Machine! 
4 First Prizes: Full-size Bally®Pinball Machi,nes. 
200 Second Prizes! Regulation leather soccer balls, 

Guess how many Swingline Tot Staples 
are in the jar! 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Win a fabulQus, commercial-size 
BALL y® Galaxy Ranger'· Pinball Machine 
- an action-packed game Ihal four can' 
play! It's all solid-stale, wilh an eleCtronic 
LED scoreboard righl out of Ihe fulure -
and a dOlen tunes n' lanes 10 add 10 Ihe 
excitement' 

If you don't llip, you can slill get your 
kicks. Because we're giving away hand
sewn lealher soccer balls too! 

All you have to do is figure out how 
many Tot staples are in the jar - it's 3W' 
high and 4W' in diameter. . 

But you'll have no trouble figuring oul 
ways 10 use a Tot 50'" stapler. StatJles, 
lacks, mends and goes wherever you go
it's no bigger Ihan a pack of gum, And only 
$1.49', with 1,000 Tot staples included. 
Check out Ihe Cub® Desk and Hand 
slaplers too, .. just $2_96'. 

Enter today! Who'll win is anybody's 
guessl 

---------------~ TOT 1.4, PO, Bo. 2154 W"lbtJry, N,Y. 11~911 
'Mlg's suggested rclall Pftcl) 

Ttlere are Slaph)S in the jaf. 
lmporton1:W~ _'IjUOOIOU_ ertYOIope, lowe< I 
"H-hood <Of ... ,. I 

;~=_~.,_~:::~ i 
I 

Off I ClAl Rl/L[$: NO PURCHASE REQUIRED. H.a 1'I(l" 

pun I In'O'I'I'UIIIQO on oll,(.al oe-fIl'Y blan .. 01 postcard 
Wille roor g~s- Olll$IOO Ihe ,e"ve~ IX poSl(afdi In , 

~' ~~::~~n;~~~~~~ ~~J~rtt~~t~T~ AOC~~ 

1~~1~ ~1:V~~~j~rito r~.1~~~~1 

COUNT OR NURESTTO AC1UAL COUNT, IN CASE 
Of TIE. A ORAWINO Dfl'ERWINU WI~ERS. oF .... ar 
d1!<:1s-oOn by atllnd~OOtlI .rvdg""9 orlP'n 1111100 All 
pUles. Will be .-w.rdoed.aJ\d Wlllners IlOfrI.ed by !NIII 
£nl.~r ,n Orlf"" as rou w,Sh- E.a.ch ~U)' mllsl bema.I't>d 
Soep.loral('ty lIm,1 one Pfrl~ to.a hOo~ W.."oelS mar 
be reQu~red to f"('(:ule a lilda,nrol r~ and e:ogob'\I'Y 
~Ieslls-O(lill to reS>den1'S 01 U S e.(~tf"mplor~$ ()I 
Swu-..gl'rle liS- p.a IPnl and aff,haled compa Il~ ad~11 <\. 
log "00 ludglng. agenC:l~and ll\e1r tanllhfS V~<d ,0 MO 
MO aM WI ar4wher .... e1p.'oo.b<led les.lrll(;led or ta..oo 
fOA WlNHEA'$I.IST. StNO STAIrIPfO. SELF· 
ADDRESSEO ENVElOPE TO: SWINOI.IHE WINNERS. 
P~O, BOX 241'2, WEST8UAY, N(WYORK. U591. 

1800 101.000 Tot Staplers. 

~--------

I • '··JI'~ "l;~';~·'L ~''::JVJ:t~1 J' L :~~.d.! .••• j\,; 
")"·,1" ~ .. ~';1' I,... :-j1~)·I'P.·~(~ .:': 'I; ••• ~' 

FINLEY PROGRAM AGENCY 
CITY COLLEGE OF NEW YORK 

133RD STREET & CONVENT AVENUE 

NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10031 

Presents' 
'The 

',ee 
Film 

12,2,4 
12,2,4,6,8 
12,2,4,6,8 
12,2,4 

. FRIDAY 
FRIDAY 
TUESDAY 
FRIDAY 

Series 
NOV, 10th 
DEC, 1st 
DEC, 5th 
DEC. 15th 

FRITZ THE CAT 12,2,4 
YOUNG FRANKENSTEIN 12,2,4 
TOGETHER BROTHERS .12,2,4,6,8 
KENTUCKY FRIED MOVIE 12,2,4 

8a!!room - FlO I 
OPEN TO CCNY STUDENTS & STAFF WITH VALID 1.0, FOR INFORMATION CALL 690-8188 ~ 

. (j J 



Committee causes pre-med success; 
. ". By Jo Ann Winson 

It !oS dlfflCl!lt gettmg through medical school, but getting into medical school can 
sometlmes be Just as tough.The fath to medical and dent'll school has been made a little 
smoother throl!gh the ~fforts 0 AI!ce M. ~reedman, full·time chairman of the College's 
Health ProfeSSIOns AdVlsory Committee. Smce she came here in September 1975 the 
College's ~ercentage of successful applicants to medical school rose from 33% to 59% in 
1978. Durmg the same period the national average acceptance rate increased from 35% to 
42% . 

. "1 think the basis for ollr high acceptance rate is the quality of students the College is turning out both 
mmority and non.minority, and the enthusiasm of the students who choose to go into the health 
professlons/' said .Freedman. Asked what part the Committee plays, she explained, "We are the stUdents' 
advocates. We advise the students, and are responsible for the letters of recommendation that go to the 
schools in support of the stUdent's application. We've made an effort to become known to the admissions 
committees of as many schools as PQssible, so they know who we are, and put credence in what we say." 

Serving with Freedman on the representatives of medical 
Committee part-time are Prof. schools." She is now on the Pre-medical and pre-dental 

students must receive proper 
guidance early so that they can 
leap the many application hurdles, 
which include taking suitable 

Robert P. Goode (Biology) and executive committee of the 
Prof. Lawrence Kaplan (History). Northeast Association of Advisors 
They can sometbnes even help an fqr the Health Professions, whose 
applicant who WAS first rejected members meet to discuss common 
by medical schools. Noted problems and trends. prerequisites, gathering letters of -

Freedman, "A personal 
recommendation -from a 
Committee member, for instance 
a phone call, is often very 
effective in having a school 
furtber examine an applican!." 

Freedman came to the College 
due to pressure put on the 
administration by pre·medical 
students and by' the faculty, 
headed by Goode, who were 
serving as part·tlme health 
professions ad visors. ' Many 
colleges· only. ··have· • part'tbne " 
advisors: ," .. ' '- '. ".. ,," 

As full· time advisor, I<'reedman 
can "rriake every efforl to go to 
meetings where 1 can talk to 

Although some colleges' 
committees wi!! not support ali 
their pre·medical students, said 
Freedman, "We make an effort to 
support every applicant in the 
light of whatever infont;lation we 
can get from interviews, 
recommendations, etc." An 
important function is counseling 
appllcants. "I point out the 
realities of the situation," she 
explained, adding,. "I keep R 

run,!ing record of who has been 
accepted to what schools, and 
these data are available to the 
stUdents. The. ultimate decision to 
apply or not is strictly the 
stUdent's." 

recommendation, 'preparing for 
the comprehensive MCAT or DAT 
examination, getting 
extra·currlcular experience in a 
health setting, etc. "As of this 
summer," said Freedman, "we're 
working very closely with all 
incoming freshmen pre·meds, 
especially those in the new 
enriched pre-medical program." 
This program gives its students a 
chance to do research and to 
participate in a special seminar on 
the sociology of medicine. 

Besides pre-medical and 
pre·den tal students, the 
Conmlittee works with the few 
a p p I i can ts to schools of 
optometry, podiatry, osteopathy 
and veterinary medicine. It also 

. . 
Photo by W.Kwang 

Alice Freedman and Prof. R<?bert Goode (BiologVl review a student's 
application to medical schOOl. 

advises those interested In the can cosf up to $1000 or more, 
allied health professions. including travel expenses." 

~'reedman noted that the However, the healthy track record 
number of pre·medical students of pre·meds from the College has 
"has dropped considerably from included acceptance by all 12 
1977-'78, from 107 applicants in medical schools in New York 
'77 to 70 in '78. Certainly a big State, as well as such prestigious 
reason is the enormous cost schools as Harvard, Yale Boston 
invol ved in the profeSSional University, Tufts and' Israel's 
education itself, with little grant Sackler School of Medicine. 
or scholarship money available. 
And maybe it reflects the drop in 
enrollment at the College since 
tuition was imposed." 

The application process is 
"extremely time·consuming and 

Program .trai~s students as para-medics 

Holding a biochemistry degree, 
Freedman was formerly 
co·chairman Of the. Health 
Professions Advisory Board at the 
Universit)' of Pennsylvania. 

--By Terence Lorn and Alan Seelig 

Physicians !ll"~'~le~!i~Un !;1ew.~!?Fk.,0.tY.l..!ll1.tl!.ot!ltW.~y'.lL . ..Pllblic Health Service. It is the only university.based physicians' 
wJWteth'ey -lire rieedeo most; sucn as tEe mner clty.1n a new assistant program located in a federally· designated health manpower 
tw<!)-year program at the College, students will train as shortage area. 
physicians assistants, para-medical professionals whose aid Twenty students are currently enrolled, but 50 students are expected 
extends the work physicians d.o. The College's Sophie Davis by 1982·83. On graduating, the new physicians'''assisiimttwill'be 
School for Biomedical Education will run the program expected to remain in urban, impoverished areas of physician shortage. 
together with Harlem Hospital, in whose clinics students will "The program can be a valuable resource to the Harlem area," Dr. 
receive on-the-job trainirig. Freedman noted. 

Dr. Aaron Freedman, director of the School, explained that "the . The program at the College is unique with respect to laboratory 
physician's assistant does a lot of basic things physicians do, but does training. ''The lecture material is slightly more superficial than in the 
not require as much training." Students wil! be trained in basic areas of Biomedical Program, but we have one of the few physicians' assistant 
medicine, such as medical examblation, medication administering and programs that does dissection to supplement the lecture," said Dr. 
patient care. Gordon Haas, professor of anatom y at the Sophie Davis School for 

Applicants must have complete at least 60 college credits, including Biomedical Education, whose faculty teaches the technical material. 
science and math prerequisites. Once accepted into the program, they Students completing tlie program can expect to earn about $15,000 
will take specialized science courses and clinical training for the annually, and will be placed all over the City, especially the Bronx and 
remaining two years of college, and graduate with the B.S. degree. Manhattan. They will work in hospitals, clinics, methadone centers and 

Harlem Hospital earlier had a similar program, but under Federal outreach clinics. 
guidelines, the hospital had to be affiliated with an institute of higher Dr. Freedman explained that the main intent of the new program is 
education. The College'negotiated with the hospital, and because of its "to provide improved health care in parts of the City which are 
close location, got the grant. ''This program is particularly appealing to medically underserved." In addition, the course of study "provides an 
minority students because of the location." said Dr. Freedman. alternative to those students who do not get into medical school," said 

The program is being supported by a $2.5 million grant from the Dr. Haas. Aaron Freedman 

Anthro course encompasses some grave matters 

Photo by Andrew KaPla.n 

Prof. Jerome Jaoobwn 

By Joseph Lauria 
The first systematic attempt to record and classify old 

tombstones in New York was begun by sixteen College 
students ,in the Spring of 1977 and its scheduled to continue 
this fall. 

The efforts by the students to document the dates and artwork on 
perhaps the most ubiquitous archaelogical data in the city, grew out of 
an introductory archaelogy course taught by Prof. Jerome Jacobson 
(Anthropology). 

"The project really has two aims," Jacobson explained. ''To involve 
students in above ground archaelogy, and to provide the city with what 
I hope will develop into an inventory and analysis of its early grave 
markers." 

The students' research may be coming in the nick of time. Many of 
the oldest tombstones have seriously deteriorated, and Jacobson said 
that although experiments on developing a preservative are underway, 
there is no sure way to keep the monuments intact. 

The oldest grave inspected thus far, dates back to 16B3, and is 
nestled in the soil surrounding Trinity Church, near Wall Street. In the 
Spanish·Portuguese Synagogue Cemetary on East 23rd St., a student 
came across a tombstone dated 1684. 

One of the more interesting facts that the tombstone research has 
unearthered, Jacobson said, is that the aWtudes towards death over a 
particular age cal' be .iiscovered by the art etched into the stone. 

''The sofening of the stem puritanical attitude toward death in the 
18th century, for example, is seen in the gradual replacement of the 
skull and crossbones design with cherubs," said Jacobson. 

Of the many cemetaries in New York, the students will be 
researching the West Farms Old Soldiers, Gravesend, the Reform 
Church of Newton, Sleepy Hollow, Old North Reformed Church, St. 
Paul's Chapel, Evergreen, Green wood, Reformed Church of Flatbush, 
and Grace Church. 

These cemetaries contain hundreds of thousands of graves, according 
to Jacobson, including 50,000 dating before 1850. The college project 
hAS thus far collected data on 225 tombstones. 

Jacobson said this wcek he was not certain how many students 
would be participating in the independent study anthropology course 
this term. 

The most seriously·minded student in the course, according to 
Jacobson is Miriam Silverman. Silverman retumed to the College after a 
25 year break and now plans to complete her degree in anthropology. 

Silverman wrote a 108 page report, including 34 of her own color 
photographs, on 79 of the 1100 tombstones at Trinity Church, the 
oldest known European cemetary in New York. The report also 
included an early religious history of Trinity Parish and its churchyard, 
plus charts showing the change of tombstone materials, shapes and 
designs. 

m 
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E 
!!! Just onCe we wish we could say something & nice about Saga. But it seems that in the two 
. years the company has provided food to 

iii' students at the College all we've seen is 
:g reduced services, higher prices and poor food 
u. quality. 

Certainly, not all of this is Saga's fault. 
The drastic drops in enroUment this College 

_ has suffered over the past several years have 
quite naturally resulted in less mouths to 
feed. But we find Saga's figure of $60,000 in 
projected losses for this academic year just 
plain hard to believe. 

Saga has fired staff and transferred high 
salaried employees to their more profitable 
outlets. They installed fast food counters, 
reduced pilfering, increased prices, and 
severely cut. back on services on South 
Campus. Yet they still say they expect to 
lose about $18,000 at the .heavily used 
North Campus cafeteria this year. It sounds 
to us like Saga COUldn't manage a school 
yard basketball team, let alone food services 
Jor 15,000 students. Or perhaps they're 
inflating their projected losses to scare off 
competition and hoodwink the College into 

It's too early 
It may ,be too soon to say that the College 

has suffered the worst of its enrollment 
decline, but this week's word of the 
increased freshman class is the first good 
news on the stabilization of the student 

. po pulation since its downward spiral 
following the drastic budget cuts of 1976. 

More than 200 additional freshmen are 
attending the College compared to last year, 
with rimch of the increase registered by the 
professional ~chools. It is a sm~1l gain, bu.t a 
gain nonetheless. But there will be no gams 
for the College's enrollment based budget 
because 'total enrollment continues to 
decrease as the larger upper division classes 
graduate. 

The enrollment trend may be a sign of the 
beginning of a new era for the College. The 
professional schools and the special 
programs have become major enrollment 
attractions. Meantime, enrollment in the 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences has 
dropped by more than 2,000 in the last 

. three years, and the School of General 
Studies enrollment has been cut in half. 

It is clear that there is a national trend of 
reduced interest in the liberal arts, but we 
believe that part of the reason for the CLAS 
and SGS enrolhnent decline is that the 
Marshak_ Administration has not provided 
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about Saga 
'Signing another three-year contract. 

The question of South Campus eating 
facilities is not as simple. As departments 
and classes relocate to North Campus, the 
South Campus becomes more and more of 
an educational and social wasteland. But for 
at least the next several years there will be 
classes and students on South Campus and 
they deserve and need a nearby place to eat 
during the evening. 

In the meantime there is no place for a 
student to get a meal on South Campus after 
2PM. Dean Sarfaty's offer to expand the 
menu in the Monkey's Paw Cafe is a sound 
idea, but we'd like to see the Food Services 
Committee and Saga consider reopening the 
Finley Snack Bar to offer a limited menu of 
hot meals during the aftemoon and evening 
hours. 

And before the College begins competitive 
bidding for the next year's food services 
contract, it should factually determine 
whether Saga is losing the huge amounts 
they say they arc losing and the reason for 
it. 

for • • optmnsm 
firm and innovative leadership in making 
these schools more attractive. 

A recent example of this is the 
Commision which was set up to study the 
problems of CLAS. The Commission has set 
forth many proposals for the reorganization 
of CLAS which contains the schools of 
Humanities, Social Sciences and Sciences. 
President Marshak has said he supports a 
CLAS reorganization into three schools to 
include one for the fine and performing arts, 
another for the natural sciences and 
mathematics and a third for the liberal arts. 

But Marshak has not taken as forceful a 
leadership role as he did when he worked for 
faculty approval of special programs in law, 
medicine and performing arts. This 
indecision is probably eliminating what little 
chance the College has to attract a 
prominent educator for the positon of Dean 
of Humanities. We can't see how the College 
can attract viable candidates for the 
deanship if the job's functions will be 
redefined. 

The continued improvement of 
enrollment depends largely on whether 
College officials will expeditiously make the 
important decisions to revitalize CLAS and 
SGS. 
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·Opinions W~nted 
The Campus' is seeking submis

sions for this page from members 
of the College community. Readers ~ 

are welcome to submit either a' 
Campus Comment or a letter to the 
editor on any subject that pertains 
to the College. It is suggested that 
letters be limited to.' 200 words to 
increase their likelihood of being 
printed. Campus Comments should 
be' either 350 or 800 words -'-in 
length. All letters should be signed, 
although names will be withheld 
upon request. Campus Comments 
will not be used unless signed, and 
the writer's telephone number,' 
should be included. All submis
sions should be addressed to Edi
tor-in-Chief, The Campus, Finley 
338. The deadline is the Monday 
prior to each issue. No submitted 
material can oe returned. 

The Campus 
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The continuing story of the Saga slopl 
SUSAN DIMARIA _ ~ 

ii ., One of the best moments in all of Woody 
Allen's films comes in Bananas when he's trying 
desperately to make a date with a young woman 
who has knocked on his door, soliciting quarters 
for some cause. She mentions that she attends 
City College at night, majoring in Philosophy. 

When I first came to City threc and a half years ago, I 
spent my spare time in the snack bar, which used to be on ':' 

"City College," Allen says, looking nostalgic. "I ate in 
tlTeir cafeteria once. I got ptomaine." 

Of course, that film was made eight years ago, long 
before the advent of Saga Food Services to the College, 

the second floor of ~'inley. (There's a big mouth painted it> 
next to the entrance, if there are any of you interested in ;; 
potential sites for an archeological dig.) But during the 3 
middle of the day, the place was so popular it 'was If 
sometimes impossible to get a seat, and people used to '" 
overflow onto the windowsills and the spare rooms ,(1) 

around it. (Eventually, I joined a college newspaper to get 
out of the snack bar.~ !S 

but it Is more true today than ever. Even students who ·'1 (Ily 
have never gotten, that green feeling after downing the _ 
Special of the Day are likely to agree that the quality of 
food in the various cafeterias leaves a good deal to be "', ' ! 
desired, and It looks every bit as bad as It tastes. (I should ---~~~'~~'if~~-~tA 
have known better than to taste it.) ~ ... \'\ .-, >-~ , 

It isn't like I haven't been warned against eating there, :& r:: /-
but consIdering that the neighborhood surrounding City P---- "!III." 
College does not have an 'overabundance of good eating <:'...,. ' ~ - ... 1, 
places (even the McDolialds is a healthy walk away), most .. ~. -r- -_ __' ---~. 
of us have no choice. Some are very cautious, though, like 
my husband, who went to City for four years and never 
once ate anything that didn't come Into the cafeterill in a 
sealed container. And even he got stuck with some very 
sour yogurt from the old snack bar upon occasion. 

Before the Fall of- 1976, when the College ran the food 
service operations ~n.camplisby itself, complaints about 
the food here were also' legion: But at least then you had a 
choice. You could be poisoned in the South Campus 
cafeteria, in the North Campus cafeteria, or in the snack 
bar· and all at your leisu reo 

Now, if you' are on campus after 2 PM, your only 
choice is to go up to the North Campus cafeteria and 
suffer through their "fast food" operation, where lines are 
often ten minutes long, or take your chances with the 

klnd enough to change my quarter so I could try one of 
its sister machines. 

The recent closing of the South Campus cafeteria after 
2PM is not only inconvenient, if you have two classes on 
the South Campus and only a short break between them 
to eat, but it is potentially dangerous. We all know that 
security at the college isn't quite on the standards of Fort 
Knox, or even those of the South Bronx, but In the 
absence of enough guards on campus during the later 
afternoon it is helpful to have a place where people can 
congregate. 

Then Saga took over, and eventually business started to 
drop off. I think it might have had something to do with 
their policy of closing off certain sections of it after 
certain hours, which helps give the place a really 
provisional feel. You're not sure If this is the City College 
snack bar or an Army field unit just out on manuvers. 
Then last year, Saga initiated Its disastrous "health food" 
policy. It was so bad that even the people who liked 
health food· both of them· stayed away. Now It is closed 
for good, and that Js a pity. For that we really do have 
Saga to blame, because until they took It over,lt was one 
of the centers of the campus. 

Last year in' the South Campus cafeteria, Saga began 
playing the same sort of games. Every time last year that I 
sat down at a clean table (spilled and overflowing ash 
trays, overturned salt and pepper shakers and leftover 
plates being neatly piled in the center) someone would 
come along and start stocking chairs all around me. If I 
stayed beyond that, they would start to mop and sweep 
around my chair. I always half expected that if I stayed 
long enough, they would mop me, but it never hapllened. 
My only wish is that their cooking could raise itself to the 
level of their hygiene. 

Saga's operation' here' has all the chann and 
pleasantness of tue Greyhound bus station in East,St. 
Louis, and their cuisine is something to be sampled only if 
you are not under a doctor's care. ((fhough none would 
argue that any college cafeteria is any place for a 
gourmet.) And Saga's tentacles stretch across our land: 

00 

, food machines. A few days ago I got into a lOSing battle 
with one of those junk food machines, trying to buy some 
cpokies to;last'$tltbrough, my chemistry l,ectl;ll'l1, i!l,~hich 
i~ stedfastIy' refused £0' give me anything fo'r my quarter 
and nickel, no matter what' order I dropped them in, or 
how long, I waited for them to clear. "Maybe it doesn't 
want to take 'th'e'quarter," said one of the people on the 
lengthy line that had formed behind me. 'But on the next 
drop, while I still didn't get the cookies, the machine was 

The ~onkey's Paw, which is the only one left open 
after 2, is not tilat place, because its proprieters insist on 
playing diseo music all the time. Try to read your copy of 
"The Decline of Business Civilization" while everyone 
around you is talking and all speakers are thumping and 
you can see what I mean. Your only alternative, if you 
don't wa1\t to go to the library (where food isn't allowed) 
is to seek out one of the hallways, which are often 
deserted. At least when the cafeteria was open you could 
bring your own lunch an~ eat wi~ho.ut being ,isolated or" 
annoyed by music. (I 'ought to mention that before the 
Monkey's Paw turned to disco it was a rather nice place, 
despite the uncomfortable chairs.), 

City is not the only college they "serve". All over' 
~merica, ,there are students walking out of Saga 
operations, shaklng their heads over the'alleged'food to' be 
had there. 

It boggles the mind. 

---campus coJiunent----------------------_ 

This history" graduate doesn 't far~ too well 
Recently I was reading' an 

unctuous little rag called Mainliner 
magazine, which is not a trade 
joumal for junkies, hut, rather 
something United Airlines gives out 
to amuse its passengers. I came 
across an article entitled "The Hot 
Careers," which contained this 
statement: 

"Everyol)e knows that a college degree is 
no longer a mark of distinctIon, an elitist 
symbol guaranteeing the recipient special 
treatment in the job market. In fact, the 
catch·all liberal arts degree has become ... a 
ticket to occupational oblivIon." 

Well, I didn't need United Airlines to tell 
me that. Fifteen months ago I grRduated 
from the College with a B.A. in history and 
no firm plan,S to attend graduate school; 
today I drive a New York taxi·cab. So If 
you liberal arts majors have any vague 
fore·bodings about the future, be assured: 
your future employers will want to see 
your resume, not copies of a beloved term 
pa pe r c BIle d "R evolution and 
Counter.revolution in the Spanish Civil 
War. 1936 to 1939." 

I never really expected to get a job 
related to history, just 1Y0rk that would 
pay well and be interesting enough to make 
me come in every morning. After 
languishing in post-graduate apathy for a 
few weeks, and making a half·hearted 
attempt to get a job in journalism, r 
thought I had stumbled onto something 
that would suffice. Someone I vaguely 
knew worked for IBM, and he suggested I 
apply ther for the position of customer 
engineer, which is nothing more than a 

, , 

business machine repairman. Now, I can't 
even set the margins on a typewriter, but 
my acquaintance Insisted I could do it. 
"They'll teach you," he said, "All you 
need Is mechanical aptitude. You can earn 
$12,000 a year for awhile and then you 
can quit when you're sick of It." 

PAUL DIMARIA -
"our drivers, can earn $200 to $300·plus ' 
per week," I took the bait, promising 
myself that I'd be Ollt of the business by 
fall. Needless to say, I'm not out of the 
business yet, I'm certainly not earning 
$300 per week, but I have learned some 
things that weren't on the curriculum at 
the College. I now know all the exits and 
entrances on the Brooklyn·Queens 
Expressway, how to get a fare at Kennedy 
Airport in I~ than three hours, and what 
to do when a heavy Checker cab starts to 
skid on an ice-slicked Third Avenue during 
the morning rush hour. 

carpentry there. That would certainly be a 
marketable skill." They had a different Would I recommend that present day 
opinion: I was fit to be the assistant to the liberal a~ majors get i~to .somethlng 
assistant bookkeeper, which requIred about practic~ like electrlc~ en~meerll)g or tree 
eight hours of rmng every day. Three surg~ry. If you want recruiters from Union 
weeks later they sent me out to lunch and Carbide and Q;neral J!;lectrlc to swarm over 
told me never to come back. Yet anQther you at ,graduatIOn, then you should change. 
friend of the family sent me to "this nice O~ the other hand, p~rhaps you w~nt to 
little employment agency" on West 14th gal? sO.me understandl~g of .the umverse, 
Street. Not expecting too much from this, which. IS not what y~u re gomg to ge~ at 
I was nevertheless horrified to find the Techmeal Careers Institute. After all thiS, I 
place filled with derelicts, winos and other dO~I't regret having studying history. r di.d 
social outcasts with no assets other than a enJoy the atmosphere ofgen~1 ac.ademlc 
social security card. The slimy proprietor decay on South Campus, wJnch wJlI soon 
of this agency came up and offered me "a be replaced by the c~nc.rete mega.structu,re 
good job that's opening up next week." of NAC: In fact, I.mlSS It so much that 1m 

" now trymg to get mto graduate school so I 
Meanwhile, would I hke to earn a few extra can get anot/lI'r dose. 
bucks unloading trucks? "It pays mininum _______________ _ 
wage," he shrugged, puffing on his cheap 
cigar. "Look, man, what do you expect, 
times are tough." 

Paul DiMaria is a June '77 graduate of 
the college and former observation post 
editor, 

Yeah, I figured, I've, gQl moobanicat, 
aptitude. I sucessfully built a coffee-table 
in a junior.hlgh woodworking class; I 
helped my friend Dan pull his 1968 Ford 
to pieces before he junked it last year. 
'rhus, r was almost confident when I 
walked in for the interview. Forthwith, the 
interviewer smiled, brought out a section 
of a broken copying machlne, handed me a 
screw.driver, and said, "Fix it." Fifteen 
minutes later the table \vas littered with 
tiny wheels, pulleys, cranks and gizmos. "I 
think I've found the problem", I said 
tentatively. "Good," he replied, "Now put 
it back together." I gave up. "I see you like 
our little test," he chuckled. By February of this year, I was 

However, I had 1I0t run out of desperate. All I wanted at that Iloint was -------~-.------
acquaint.ances. One of them promised me a _ enough m?uey to be able to move out of Opinion!. expressed in Ulis column are 1I10se of 

job with a construction contractor. "Well," myparent s house. ~herefore, whe,n. I saw a the wdter and do not ne<e,,,,rily reflect the 
I thought, "Maybe I can learn a little taxI company advertisement pronnsmg that editorial position of The Caml)"s. 
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! "NO MATTER WHAT • 

~ WHAT'S-HIS-NAME SAYS . 
; I'M THE PRETTIEST AND r 
C LITE'S THE GREATEST:' 

Joe Frazier 
Former Heavyweight 

Champ 
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City College Radio to rule the • 
waves~ 

Photo by Alan Bri<:hla 

WeeR's general manager,Nathaniel Phillips (far left), and three station 
assistants perform a routine check on their equ ipment shortly before 

going on the air. 

,Tlley __ are t~ Who, 
By Marty Maltinez· 

·Outside of the fact that there are three songs by John 
Entwistle on The Who album, "Who are You," it looks like 
business as usual for our four heroes. 

As with all Who albums,"Who are You" has more positive features 
than negative, and as usual reflects the Pete Townsend view of life. 'l'his 
time however, bassist Entwistle has seen fit to include two of his better 
songs and one of his more wordy, moody epics. "Trick of the Light" 
and "905" move with typical Entwistle abandon, but "I've had 
Enough" suffers from tired lyrics, about a tired man, tired of d~aling 
with life. '. 

The title cut is a well paced, repetitive venture strictly in the vein of 
"Won't get Fooled Again", with hot guItar licks, popping synthesizer 
andibums rush drumming. A good time for all.·:.:: '. < 

Now on the other hand,"Guitar and Pen," with it's tango overtones; 
leaps around your turntable widly reminding us that The Who can still 
move when they have a fancy to do so. "New Song" is one of those 
near perfect Townsend songs which always make the next two or three 
songs following hard to listen to. That's only for the first couple of 
times, though. 

Mimes and whores 
By Steve Nussbaum 

It seems as though the whores have moved from on the 
streets of Broadway on to it's stages. Not only do these 
whores sing and dance, they look a whole lot better than the 
ones outside. 

They serve the "guests" in "The Best Little Whorehouse In Texas," 
at the Forty-sixth Street Theatre, very well. The musical is based on a 
true story 9f infamous Texas bordello in LaGrange, which became the 
subject of a television cl\lsade, that eventually forced the governor to 
shut down the brothel, or the "chicken ranch", as it was affectionally 
known. 

According to the musical, the 150-year old bordello earned it's name 
because during the depression the girl~ were as eager to accept poultry 
as they were to accept money. This is the philosophy of the chicken 
ranch's elegant owner, Miss Mona, played competently by Carlin Glynn. 
Miss Mona p:ides herself on running a class operation. lIer girls don't 
call the men that come to the ranch "johns", but guests. The girls can't 
curse, and there is no "doping" either, as Miss Mona puts it. ~;verybody 
at the chicken ranch is supposed to be extra classy as they have a 
150-year old tradition to uphold, which apparently is offering the best 
nookie available for the price. 

During the long, long first act the viewer may very well think the 
show is moving in a direction that it is not. You may think the storyline 
is going to follow the two new girls that have come to join the satisfied 
crew at the chicken ranch. These two arc good for some of the best 
moments in the show. The first is a 11ardened floozy that ha~ come to 
join Miss Mona after serving her time as a street hooker. 

She is then told the rules of the chicken ranch, which "are a little less 
strict than the ten commandments" and include: "no kissing on the 
mouth-this isn't the junior prom", "no three or more in a bed - this 
isn't a Circus", and "no whips, chains or hitting - this isn't the marines". 
Then this whore is given the name of Amber. Gena Ramsel plays Amber 
bringing all the warm raunch we expect out <,'If her. . 

Amher is accompanied by her gawky frwnd to the chicken ranch_ 
Her friend has one of the flinniest roles in the play. While the role is a 
definite rip-off from Carol Bumetl, it is played hy;k'fimlly ~y Joan 
Ellis. She plays a girl fonn the Texas boondocks. who IS obvlously.a 
total lame. Miss Mona tells her to go, but she CTles, and then she IS 

allowed to stay after 1',.lol1a b.plains whaL "french" i, Lo her. She is 
given the name of Shy, which is what she is not when the play ends. 

Tile most colorful role in the play is Sheriff Ed Earl. Played by 
Henderson Forsyth, he gels. the best jokes, and a chance to shoot, ~he 
cmsading idiot that is lrymg to get the ranch closed down, I he 
Watchdog, played downright ann<,'lying by Clitlt Allmon in full rcg~lta, 
which includes his infamous flashlight, and ,\ lHencan flag tIC. 

() 
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By Steve Nussbaum ;s: 
Britannia once ruled the waves, and now WCCR, the College's student-run radio station, is ~ 

coming a little closer to ruling the air waves. Already heard on 640 Arvlradio and soon to be (/) 
fed into cable radio channel J, WCCR applied to the FCC on June 12 for a license to • 
broadcast as an FM station. Its two primary objectives in going FM, according to its license" 
application, are "service to the community and service to the College." ~. 

Nathaniel Phillips, WCCR's general manager, explained that if there arc no technical problems with its g. 
application, tlw station will be heard at 90.3 FM next July. The senior sociology major sees WCCH as "a ':" 
com munity station, reachilig primarily three neighborhoods: Harlem, the South Bronx and Washington W 
Heights. This way we can really focus on the needs and problems of these communities." ~ 

Talk shows with police and 
community Icaders, practical 
advice, English as a second 
language, and credit·bearing 
eOLIT$('S are all being planned for 
broadcast. Members of the 
community will aid Ihe students 
at WCeR in an administrative 
capadt.y. 

Thl' 24-year·old station, once 
heard al·640 AM only on South 
Campus, may now be received on 
North Campus as well. This is 
bl'Causc a transmitter was set lip 
on North Campus, with power 
supply in the Adminislration 
Building, and antenna in Shepard 
Hall. 

As of November 1, WCCR will 
reach more listeners for more 
hours than ever. before. It will be 
fed by Teleprompter into cable 
channel J. At the same time 
WCCR. will have completed 
installing an automatic cartridge 
system, which will allow the 
station to run for 24 hours 
unmanned. Present plans are to 
broadcast music continuously 
through the night, with half hour 
newsbreaks automatically fed in. 

Wilen wccn finally goes [0'111, 
its range outside the College will 
be about five miles, reaching all of 
Ma\1ha!l~n, as well as portions of 
the Bronx, Queens and New 
Jersey. 

Boston looks back 
- - . 

Lead singer Roger Daltrey spews vocals and tries to sound interested, 
while the late Keith Moon slashes about in typical moody fashioll. At 
certain times one is reminded of the majesty of "Quadrophenia" and of 
the desolate attltude found permeating the vinyl of "Who by 
Numbers". 

Rounding off the album is a delightful tune entitled "Music must 
Change", which is a brief explanation why The Who play closer to 
"Substitute" than "Summertime Blues"now.a-days. 

The album cover sums up the entire issue. On it, .the band looks 
wasted, standing and sitting by their equipment anrl "Who are You" is 
written il) plain black letters without a question mark. . 

Now Boston is a band that does nqt even pretend to be developing_ 
"If the first album sold, give them more of the same" could be' the 
motto"of the·band's leader.-TO!h Scholz_'''DolI't Look Backuis cast in 
the same mold (epic) as the previous Boston album. Hot revamped 
'guitar licks, whining vocals lind 'pedestriim drunHnlng contiJiue toinark 
their work. 

If this was 1970, you would be thrilled to death. However; most of 
you are too old to want this album. But it for your little brother if he is 
under fifteen. 

invade Broadway 

Scene from ''The Best Little Whorehouse In Texas" 

Besides finding whores on Broadway these days, )'OU can also run 
into cube heads, cauderoy clams, and people ill black tights that eat 
each other's faces in orgiastic pleasure. Sounds strange? You've 
probably seen the strange commercial for "Mummenschanz" too. 

This compilation of mime shorts is played excellentl)', and with the 
necessary wierdness by "mulllms", Louis Gilbert, Jamcs Greiner, and 
Dominique Wiebe!. There's about twenty or so short mimes that rll n 
anywhere from a few seconds to fifteen mimltcs. The players are always 
in masks throughout the play, so that the audience can ne\'er see their 
entire faces. 

One of Ihe most entertaining parts of this play was the intermission. 
Not because it W"S a bad play, but because the "nllunms" came out and 
played delightfully with Ihe audiencl'. Weibel was particularly amusiug 
as the tape lady. 

Don't look for any meaning or plot in til is play·lher(' is none. It has 
bccn craftily Pl!t togeillC'r for your amusement and pleasurt'. TIll' 
beginning m'ay Iw a lillie slow, and now and then it may drag a big, hut 
"Mummenschanz" is sure to delight you as it has dl'lighted audiences 
for over six hundrl'd performances. 
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The thrill of being heard by ~ 
thousands of listeners has lured IV 

many to WCCR's microphone. "I ,<0 

was down at Finley Ballroom, and ({; 
they were setting up radio Ol 
equipment," recalled Ellis 
Villanueva, a freshman studying 
to be an electrical engineer, and 
gaining practical experience by 
doing engineering at the station. 
"[ went up to the manager and 
a,ked if he needed someone with 
a first calss FCC radio tech nieian's 
license. He said yes and [ joined 
WeCH." 

"I joined due to lack of various 
interests," reminisced music 
director Marty Martinez, a senior 
in communications. "I was too 
short for basketball, too slow for 
track. [ couldn't even go to the 
darices, [ only had sneakers. I was 
a complete lame. 'rhe only thing I 
had going for me was that I had 
bought every record that had 
come out since 1964." 

Assistant station manager 
Mariella Titus expressed another 
reason for working at the radio 
station. "I've found out that you 
cannot learn many aspects of 
communication in a classroom. 
WCeR gave me that practical 
experience I needed." 

Bergman's 
• • conVIncmg 

. Sonata film 
Ingmar Bergman's' latest 

film, "Autumn Sonata", 
which stars Ingrid Bergman 
and Liv Ullman, is Ii. 
heart-warming film about a 
moment when parent and 
child-as-adult must confront 
the past before forging a 
more equal relationship for 
the future_ 

"Autumn Sonata" is an 
enjoyable film, which not unlike 
reality, will capture your 
attention, and hold it throughout. 
The cast is a good one. Ingrid 
Bergman is convincing in her role 
as Charlotte, mother of 
child-as·adult Eva. In her role, 
Bergman commands the part of an 
unsuccessful mother with great 
expertise. 

The part of Eva is greatly 
expressed b), Liv Ullman, who is 
an excel1en t ac tress. She portrays 
the role of a disaPPOinted 
daugh ter, IV ho tries extremely 
hard to love her mother, but ends 
up hating her anyway. 

Great perfonnances are given 
b), Leila Nyman and Halvar Bjork. 
They are equally brilliant in their 
respective roles. Nyman should be 
applauded for her superb 
portrayal of Elena, Charlotte's 
crippled daughter. Bjork is 
excellent as the patient and 
Ullderstanding husbmHI of Eva. In 
the film, the cou:>le loSt'S their 
only child, Erik, who dies at the 
age of four. This tragic illeidellt 
pu ts Eva t h rough "x!reme 
stl fferillg. It doC'S lIOt pre\'ent her, 
thougll, from caring for or loving 
her crippled sister Elena. Thl' I'ilm 
will open at the Baronct Tll<'al.rc 
on Oct. 8th. '·-,h'llllifer Purnell 
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;) By Marty Martinez 
ill Under Ray Barretto's 
i:= nrune, Fania records a few 

years ago, released one of the 
• finest fusion ablbums ever 

00 made. Latin and Jazz 
:;; musicians came together to 
~ form a near perfect union of 
gl new and old ideas which have 
~ only been surpassed recent.ly 
1! by Bobby Palmetto's Latin 
. ~ {'azz offerings on a small 
1i abel. THE OTHER ROAD 
J! showed Ray's love for Jazz 
:>: and his ability to cohesively 
~ combine that with his own 
;t Latin based chops. 

Seeing the potential that this 
man has Atlantic scooped him up 
a few years ago and nnw for the 
second time is trying to garner a 
huge Non·Latin audience for his 
talents. f 

The first attempt was 
deflnately a mild fiasco, a heavily 
Jazz based album loaded with 

takes The Other Road to confusion 
superstars suffered almost total 
obscurity except for one point of 
notice: Ray had alienated his 
Latin audience almost totally. He 
himself suffered horribly in the 
mix and was lost under tons of 
complex arrangements. 

Now here again Ray is at the 
cross roads, his hard hands poised 
above his drums, only to be lost 
again to the hungry fad of Disco. 
He is sucked in like so much dust 
in a vacuum cleaner;' disco riffs 
run rampant, chopping.guitars and 
whinning female vocals take their 

. toil almost instantly. But, where's 
Ray? Again lost in the mix only 
to ,appear when ever the conga's 
do a turn around or he has his 12 
bar solo. 

Doesn't anyone remember what 
happened to latin music during 
the Bug·a·loo craze? Or what 
happened to Mongo Santa Maria 
when he was signed to Columbia 
Records and ended up doing cover 

designs of "Little Green Apples". 
and "Cloud Nine?" 

As far as this album goes, since 
the title cut opens the first side 
one would expect a killer of a 
tunc·not jllst the re·vamped disco 
fluff that one finds. 

Now, mind you the album does 
have it's moments, such as the 
percussion break on 
"WHIRLPOOL," or the entire 
theme of "CON~'RONTATION." 
These are well rounded, 
show"casing the power of Ray 
Baretto. But even then it's hardly 
what you would call working 
space. As exciting as a 
disco/salsa/rockJjazz fusion could 
be, this doesn't cut the mustard 
because it tends to strangle itself 
on tired phraslng and not enough 
Ray. 

Howard Schnieder and Jeff 
Richmond seem to be the cause of 
all this crossover confusion having 

written nearly ail the material 
while it is good male rial, most of 
it would be perfect for a 
malo/santana type of band but 
not for Hay Barretto's sense of 

Ray Barretto 

rythym. The arrangements just 
seem to slow Ray down. 

Though Ray produced and 
mixed this album it lacks the 
dynamics that everyone knows he 
has. It's a futuile attempt to try 
and catch the jaded ear of the 
urban sophisticate who knows 
little about jaz~ and even less 
about Latin but likes to be in with 
the in crowd. Sure the Disco 
crowd will love "Can You Feel 
It." But this release will do 
nothing hut isolate the true 
Barretto fan, who has 'faithfully 
followed his Illusic for years and 

"sees this as just another sell out. 
Poor Ray, an amazing man with 

talen ts yet to be tapped, but 
suffering the bands of 
commercialism. Now Barreto will 
not only lose further ground 
among latins but will also lose any 
new fou nd Cans by parceling out 
such plediocre ditties, as on his 
new album. . 

The largest selection 
of hard aluminum 
MEASURING TOOLS 
In the countryl 

li4';'l5fi-1ia 

CUSTOMER INFORMATION FROM GENERAL MOTORS 

BOW TO SAVE ON AUTO INSURANCE 
A GOOD DRIVING RECORD CAN LOWER YOUR PREMIUMS. SO CAN HIGHER DEDUCTIBlES. 

• 

STRAIGHT EDGES/T·SQUARES 
. METRIC RULES/L·SQUARES 

CENTERING RULES 
TRIANGLES/CURVE STICKS 
INKING RULES 
and many others ... 

BUY DIRECT 
AT SLIGHTLY ABOVE 

WHOLESALE ESt 

Jacket Factory 
Showroom 

a13151$1. 
Now 

In many parts of the 
country the" average cost of 
car insurance has risen over 
50% in the pa.st five years. 

Liability insurance pro· 
tects you against the claims 
of others. Its cost, like that of 
any insura,nce" is basG.ct,QJ1.. 
what the insurance company 
has 10 pay in claims plus its 
overhead. And, the cost of 
everybody's individualliabil· 

moving traffic violations and 
no "chargeable, at fault" ac· 
cidents within the past three 
years. Their premiums milY 
be as much as 25% lower. 

You can 'ofiencut"yo'ur 
premiums for collision and 
comprehensive by 25% to 
50% by raising your deduct
ible. Many people still choose 
full· coverage comprehensive 
and $100 deductible collision 

value of your car on the used· 
car market, and your own 
financial situation. If your 
caris more than fi"e years 
old. it may not pay to buy any 
collision insurance. lfi-yd@!o'~ lC I:':; 
ha,'e1 an acb~lent,. c9~u~lW., 
losses over $100 ~that 'tlt'e " 
not reimbursed by insurance 
coverage are tax deductible. 
in many instances, providing 

ity insurance is inflated by ~-------------__________ -I 
large court settlements and 
exaggerated claims. 

TYPICIlL INSURANtEPREMItlMS FOn A FULL-SIZE 1978 MODEL GM CAR~ 

you itemize your tax return. 

Although'liability insur· I---------i-:::::.;::.:.:.==:.:.:::=~I-==:.;:=::=:::;:.::=~ 
ance is required by law in 
many states, in light of the 
trend toward higher settle· 
ments, you should be sure 
that your coverage is ade· 
quate. 

Full·coverage comprehensive $200 deductible comPlehenslvt 
and $100 deductible coflislon and $500 deductible colll,lon 

SLandord Sat. Driver S.leDriver 

But in the "voluntary" 
Palts of your car insurance
collision and comprehensive 
(fire' and theft)-that cover 
physical damage to your own 
car, there are some things 
you can do to lower your 
insurance bill. 

Safe drivers .pay lower 
premiwns for both liability 
and collision coverage. In· 
surance rates are set that 
way because' drivers with a 
good past history are less 
likely to have accidents in the 
future. Many insurance com· 
panies define "safe drivers" 
as those with two or less 

ATLANTA $267 $201 $111 
CHICAGO $947 $711 $395 
LOS ANGELES $476 $358 $197 
SANTA FE $412 $311 $172 
WINNETKA ILL. $372 $280 $154 (.ubu,b 01 Chicago) 

c In~(a nee pt'emiums are base<:! on many 'aClors. i rlCludm 9 your age, Ihe kInd of car you own and where 
you liva. Rates vary 'rom company 10 compaoy. The l'9ures abOve do not inclooe liaBility COYefage. 

coverage. That means they 
pay the first $100 on collision
related damages and the in· 
surance company pays the 
rest. But just look what hap· 
pens when you increase the 
deductibles to $200 on 
comprehensive and $500 on 
collision: In Los Angeles, for 
example." the typical annual 

. premium for a safe driver 
will drop from" $358 to $197. 
The higher the deductible, 
the lower the premium. (See 
the chart for more examples.) 

Of course, you assume 
more of the risk by choosing 
higher deductibles. It's a per· 
sonal clCcision that should be" 
based on a thorough evalua· 
tioil ofthe age of your car, the 

We believe that if you 
have enough information 
you won't have to spend as 
much money to own and 
maintain a car. And that'll be 
good for you and good for us. 

This advertisement is part 0/ 
our continuing effort fo give 
customers useful in/omzation 
about their cars and tmcks and 
the company that builds them. 

General Motors 
People building transportation 

to serve people 



STEREO CLEARANCE HOUSE 
HAS LOWEST STEREO 
PRle 

Pioru~er SX980 R seel..,., 
Technic. 513300 TUJfl1.ble .120. 

Abi CS1020 C .... " •• , 26. 
Our Free Cs!arog has manYmQl&deelson 

maJOr bfands. even 'oW'l'lr Pile-OS on OUI 
monthly specials sheet Send now end rind 
OU! how to buy Curlon! $1.98 'IS! Ip"$ 10t 
$3.69. Stereo Clearance HOuse Dept 1:051 
1029 Jacoby SI.. Jotmslowtl. Po 15902 
Phone Quotes 814.536.1611 

MIXER 
Cornell Medical 

eoUege 
445 E. 69th St. 

(cor. of 69th & Vorr<l 
FRIDAV,OCTOBER 6,9:00 P.M. 

Donation: $3.75 
FREE BEER 
live Mlisic bV 

Carley and tha Steamer Planters 

Resort Hotel 
Openings 

. for 

Waiters.Waitte$es,~ 
Dining Room Attencliuits 

Resort 'Experience 
Necessary 

NEVER A FEE 

New York State 
Employment Service 
Hotel, & Resort Unit 

, ,I'" r " 

24lW.54th St.,N'Y·C-

Sl~-H, 
ICIIPUIN 

Educational Center Ltd. 
Call Da,. Evenlncs " Weekend. 

MANHATTAN .... 212·832·1400 
535 M.d. Ave., /lY 10022 (nr 54 St.) 

BROOKLYN ... 212·336·5300 
LONG ISLAND. 516·248·1134 
WESTCHESTER ... 914·423·0990 
ALBANV . . .. . .. 518·439·8146 
BUFFALO ....... 716·838·5162 
ROCHESTER .... 716·247·7070 
SyRACUSE ...... 315·451·2970 
NEW JERSEY .... 201·846·2662 
CONNECTICUr ... 203·789·1169 
For Inf{lrmaticm About Othel Cent en, 

In Major US Citres & Abr(l.1d 
Outside NY stat~ 

CUl TOll FRH, 800·223·11'2 

Jazz • annIversary 
By Tom Gnmd 

Haunting calypso vamps, chissical phrasings with hal1110nie 
techniques, and the influence of bl'-bop jazz mark "Smvivol"s 
Suite," latest release by the Keith Jarrptt Group. 

Tllroughout, Jarrett plays lyrically and cohesively, although the 
Illusic he has pla)'ed with lhe Charles Lloyd group wa~ of a much higher 
quality. The themcs by Jarrctt have a beautiful Spanish navor that stays 
wilh YOll. !lis use. of al'ante·garde frel' improvisation techniques works 
well with Charlie Haden doing excellent, singing bass support lines. 
Dewey Redinan, on tenor, shows strong influence from Ornette 
Coleman, John Coltrane, and Coleman HaWkins, 

Side one has a Middle gastern sound, using the aforementioned 
drones and rhythms. Side two leans more toward the avante.garde 
improvisational realm, and is equally successful. 

Tins album, while not for those who dislike "serious" and 
"pretentious" music, is highly recommended. 

Benny Goodman's 40th anniversary concert, recorded at Carnegie 
lIall, is really a gem. Just Goodman's tone quality is enough to put him 
in the jazz hall of fame. Throughout the years his bands have displayed 
a fine array of talent, exceptional arrangements, and highly skilled and 
swinging musicians. This concert is no exception to the Goodman 
tradition. 

Highlights of this two record set are: Warren Vache's dynamic 

d~k • • sIngs, wIngs 
<0 

-i 
I 
m 
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tmmpet solo on "I've Found A New Bab),," the fanlastic blend of the ~ 
SiCX section on "King Porter Slomp," and the sentimental result ~ 
Goodman himself achieves on "Lady Be Good." Olher significant parts C/l 

are the small group and big band swing on "That's A Plenty" and • 
"Lady Be Good." Further excitement is pl'O\'ided bv Lionel Hampton's 
effective and lyrical solos on "How High The Moori" and "Moonglow" j~ 
respectively. ~ 

"A Fine Romance" by the Marian McPartland Trio, features l€' 
McPartland's superlative piano technique. Her most effective dev.ice is 3l 
the use of classical arpeggios and mood as in "Send [n The Clowns, "['II 3 
Remember April" and "Feelings." g-

Another strong point of the album is the perfect mood setting she ~ 
constructs for several of the tunes. "Silent Pool," a contemplative ~ 
picture of a pool, has one of the prettiest jazz ballad endings recorded. '..... 
One has to wonder however, why McPartland included the ovel')llayed ~ 
"Satin Doll" and "Feelings," Still, her blues style is earthy and co 
authentic, as on "Don't Get Around Much Anymore." 

The most outstanding thing about this album is that everyone swin&> 
and uses dynamics which comes as a relief from other "progressive" 
jazz records, 

While this is not ~ segment of jazz history, it is certainly a !'irst rate 
mainstream jazz perfomlance. 

NOW. .. SAVE UP TO $11.50 
ON RACE WEEKEND TICKETS' 
A prix-packaged offer from your Toyota dealer. 

Save up to $11.50. 
The Toyota Grand Prix of the U,S, is coming ~o Watkins Glen, N.Y., 
Sept. 29-0cL 1, and participating Toyota dealers have a limited 

TOYOT'A supply of race weekend discount ticket 
I. packages that can save you up to $11.50 

per person on general admission 
tickets, reserved grandstan'd 

seating and more. 
No. 'vehJcle purchase 
necessary, 

Fast, faster, fastest. 
See racing at its best. A fast track, some of the world's fastest 
movers, driving the world's fastest Formula One cars, 
The Official Pace Car 
leading the pack: 
our sleek Celica 
GT Liftback. 

YOU GOT IT 
TOYOTA 

Toyota sets the pace. 
When you visit your Toyota dealer, 
see all his 1978 Ceiicas, and you'll 
see why Toyota's the pace-setter. 
At The Glen, and on the street. 
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II i I, , AS AN INSTRUCTOR· ... ~,. <4I'I·e~a ESCORT or ~ .... ....... GROUP ORGANIZER ... 
CAn: SKI-O·RAMA TOURS (516) 485·1050 xl00 
'No pf('viom leoching nprrh'uce nl',eHOIY - wr'/J lrain ,)"CW, 
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~ "I really enjoy my life as an Army 
gf Nurse. And the salary is super." 

-CAPTAIN JOANNE HOPKINS 

". think I have a lot more 
opportunity to take a leader· 
ship position here .• feel 
special being in the military." 

to men and women under the 
age of33, with BSN degrees. 

Every Army Nurse is an 
officer. Your pay is excellent, 

If you'd 
like to join 
Joanne Hop
kins in the 
Army Nurse 
Corps, here 
are a few 
facts you 
should know. 
Army nurs· 
ing is open 

and you 
get 30 days 

paid vacation 

~~~#b~~?> each year. 
And your 

initial tour is 
three years

just enough 
to try the 

job on for 
. size. 

For more information about opportunities for Registered Nurses in the 
Army Nurse Corps, write Anny Nurse Opportunilies, HQ NERRC, Fort 
Meade, MO 20755. Or phone collect to 301.677-4891. 

The Army Nurse Corps 

How do you tell people you love 
you have to do It on your own? 

A SIEPHEN fRIEDfWI/KINGS ROAD PIlOOUCIiON 
A ROBERT MULLIGAN fiLM 

"BLOODBROTHERS" 
Slarrmg PAUL SORVINO· TONY IO~WJCO 

and RICHARD GERl 
D,reCleej tJy ROB[RI MULliGAN' Produced by SIEPlIEN fRIE[)I.W.J 

Screenplay by WNJrR NEIhMAN' RJ>ed on ttle novel by RICHARD PIlICr 
Music by ElMER BlRNSIEIN 'IECHNICOlOR® 

Distribuled tJY Warner I3ros.(lA Warner Communicalions Company 
IRf ... =-~~~~~ 0 ... _ ............... __ 

EXCLUSIVE AREA ENGAGEMENT 
------- MANHATIAN ----__ _ 
CRITERION CINEMA II 

Broad.,,·!'l 45'~ SI 212·58/1795 60Ih Sl & 3<d "'~ 111·753 0714 

86TH 51: EAST 
86m SI bel 20<1 & 3<d AI't)s 212 AG9 1144 

-LONG ISLAND -
CENTURY PLAINVIEW 

400 S<JUlh OySh' BaIRd HlCk""" 151611'1E 56100 
------- NEW JERSEV --.---

~CINEMA46TOTOWA WOODBRIDGEt 
Rre 46 TOiowa 20].256 5424 1'l000ttl!!Qe New JClSey 201·6364474 

OVER 50 BRANDS OF BEER 
;~~ DRAWS THE CROWD TO THE 

·~G~'· WEST END 

Student's slgf'\alure 

• STUDENT PRICES 
• CHARCOAL BROILED 

HAMBURGERS AND 
FOOD FAVORITES 

LIVE. ENTERTAINMENT 
IN OUR JAZZ ROOM' 

Students 
a' Teachers! 

Sam FlaJK's Educational 

Aul~S9lI'ure 
VafX. trwooghAuguSl31, 1919 

Privilege 
Card gives 
you a 20% 
discount 
loreash. 

It includes most items. 
The Flax Privilege Card is available at 
3 Sam Flax stores listed below, 
through your teacher or your schools. 
To get your card validated. simply bring in your regislration cord that shows that 
you are registered in Q course or courses thot requires you to use artist 
or drafting materials. 
Sam Flax reserves the righl fa limif the items sold 01 discou nf and to revoke the 
privi leges deseri bed wilhoul nolice. 

15 Park Row, NYC 10038,1212) 620,3030 EAM 
25 E. 28 Streel, NYC 10016, 1212) 620·3040 FLAX 
55 E. 55 Slreet, NYC 10022. (212) 620·3060 



FROM THE TREASURER OF THE 
DAY STUDENT SENATE TO 

ALL CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS: 

THE DEADLINE FOR SUBMITTING 
APPLICATIONS FOR 

FUNDING IS OCTOBER 9th. 
LATE APPLICATIONS 

WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED 
----------------------

PRAKASH RAMLAL 
TREASURER, 

DAY STUDENT SENATE 

plans for aftar-class 
activities with fashion- . 

detailed flares of Cone 
Stacord<'l>corduroy. 

Jhis rugged blend of 
84%cottqn/16%polyester 
feels comfortapi\').and 
stays neat. Alch fal! 
colors for waist sizes 
26 to 38, medium, long 

_ <l~d I'1xtra _Iohg)~.ngths. 
At your favorite e:ljmpus 
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• CONfMllLS t4-l0BROAOWAV. NEW VORJ( NY 10018 

Don·tlet 4 years 
of college 
go by the boards. 

John Sexlon·s 
GMAT&LSAT 
courses. 
, Up-to;dale materials Jhatant!(:,ipaW aCJV51l_exa,.nL , .. , 
questions PiUs VbIUll"Iir'ioOs'h-orflE:i'stLitly'matefrals: ~ < 

,Practice exams under actual test conditions. 
, Complete tape facililies. "wve make·uptlasses 
and Individual help. '3 different price programs. 
Located in all Boros, U, NJ & Westchesler. 

It ·iil I EST=R:~~~CRS 
116 W. 32nd St., New York, N.Y. 10001 (212) 279-8750 
1331 Anderson Ave., Ft. Lee, N.J. 07024 (201) 224·6424 

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
TI·57 Programmable .. , ... $49.95 
TI·58 Adv. programmable .... 94.95 
TI·59 Card programmable. , . 219.95 
PC·l0M Prinler for 58,59 ... 149.95 
PROGRMR Hexadecimal .... 47.95 
OataChron Calc/alarm/timer ... 39.95 
Blls. Analyst Financial. . .. . 24.95 
MBA Advanced financial. .... 57.95 
TI-25 Slim Scienlific ....... 24.95 
n·30Sc~ntific .......... 15~5 
SR·40 Scientific .......... 21.95 
TI·55 Statistics/Scientific .... 39,95 
58/59 Modules ... , ...... 29.95 

HEWLETT·PACKARD 
HP 19C .. $219.95 HP·31 E, , S49.95 

. HP29C .. 139.95 HP·32E ... 65.95 
HP·67 ... 359.95 UP·33E ... 82.95 
HP·n ... 399.95 UP·37E ... 61.95 
HP·97 ... 599.95 Hp·3BE ... 98.95 
67/97 Pacs. 29.95 (40 days for 32. 

Coupon sent with Cal curator 37. 38) 

"AST /If:lJI'l:Rr G/lctIlA\,1EU). Use certlfced check or money orde, 
and we WIll ship Within 24 hou(s. Add $2.75 shipping charge. Calif. r~si
dents add 6(l{, tax. (Visa and Me acc('p1ed on all orders, 3% surcharge 0 
HP), All ._ okS or~lnd flew III factory .:artons, complt?te ........ Ith Siandard rr..t:t 

"~;:~~tn~afr~";r:a:r;a'ratnty ilm.s TAM'S OEf -.,;7 
OROER TOLL-FREE 3303S.I1' eerSt. 

1·800·421·8819 
(outside CA. AK. H II 

For technical info. 
..... '''Illi 

,loUlj \L; ...... 

INCOAPOAATao 
Senring Surdems Needs 

Since 1947 



Kickers charge trip Lehman, 4-0 
By John 'roth 

I'; II"""""'I' (t'am continued its winning ways Wednesday afternoon by mercilessly shutting 
oul Ll'hlllan CollPg<' on the South Campus athletic firle!, 4-0. 

T Ill' ill'''' of lilt' "ft('rnoon was right. guard Joseph Edgllill, colleeling three goals ror the afternoon. 
II'jtll lllll\' 2::14 minutes into 

I. Ill' g,jJm,,' Edghill tipped in u 
tToss·goai IHt,s from mid-fielder 
Winston ~litchell, making the 
~;t'on' 1·0. The Beavers continued 
to put on pressure, but attack 
after attack they came up empty. 

"We played well, but we've got 
to shoot more," explain~d 
Mitchel. "The win.gs must center 
the ball more," he added. 

Coach Felix Fuksman urged his 
team to do just that. 

"You must take shots. We can 
outplay them two to one," yelled 
Fuksman to his players. 

Lehman's defense, however, 
came to the rescue, keeping the 
kickers scoreless for the remainder 
of the first half. 

Edghill's'second goal came 1 :05 
minutes into the second half. 
Beaver Jean Cesar's shot on goal 
found Mitchell's back, bouncing 
Ihe ball in front of Edghill who 
instantly blasted it in the left 
lower comer, making it a 2·0 
game. 

For the next 27 minutes, the 
Beaver defense could have taken a 
stroll around the field. It sure 
looked like Lehman's offense did. 

Proving that he wasn't having 
just a lucky day, Edghill stole the 
ball deep inside Lehman's 
territory and collecteq his third 
goal at 27:46 minutes into the 
second half by firing a beautiful 
shot past the helpless goalie. 

"I liked this last one the best. 
With fifteen minutes to go in 

PhOto by W.Kwang the half, Lehman received a red' 
Raphael Hernandez tak85 a dive as Lehman defenders close in on card leaving them a man short for 

another Beaver attack. the rest of the game. 

He (Lehman's defense man) turned 
just the way I expected him to 
turn," said Edghlll. 

The booters. applied pressure 

Beaver streakers ~topped by no-shows 
By John Toth 

There was only one, thing missing at last Saturday's 
opening cross-country meet. The other team. 
. TIe runners were scheduled to c'onfront New York University in Van 

, Cortlandt Park but the meet was cancelled since the opposition coach 
showed up without his tearn. 

"M'issing that firs~ meet hurt .us," said track coach Francisco Castro. 
"Only competition can really tell what shape the tearn is in." 

The track season alS() got off to a slow start since only abou t half of 
the team has gotten together for practice. According to Castro, there 
won't .be a full-scale workout until each cross-countrier is cI~ared for 
'tlligibillty.., . . 

"In cross-countrY you have to work out together, not one at a time," 
said Castro, adding, "Otherwise you cannot get into rhythm and pacing 
becomes a little steeper." 

But the team has Ilttle time to pull an act together since they'll be in 
competition against Queens College tomorrow. . 

"'j'hey'li have a very good team because they train throughout the 
summer," said Castro. "This will be one of the toughest meets we'll 
have this season. "I have no doubts, though," continued Castro, "that 
we'll catch up with them by the end." 

Last season manager Kyle Fuller feels the tearn is strong and will do 
well this season. "It's stll! early," he said, "but our top seven runners 
are back this year. He also noted that returning runner Oscar Amero has 
already got the five-mile course down in under 29 minutes_ "Can you 
imagine what he'll do by the end of the se~n?", asked Fuller. 

With seven or eight new "promising prospects" thrown in to sweeten' 
the pot, Fuller said he did not doubt that'the tearn wll! beat last year's 
7-4 record. 

The Beavers placed third in last year's CUNY championships. 

INTRAMURAL ATHLETICS 
PAODLEBALL AND HANDBALL' 

Enter singles or doubles by C)ct. 5 

OUTDOOR SOCCER 
Enter a pl8yer roster or join player pool by Oct. 5 

TOUCH FOOTBALL 
Enter a team or join a player pool by Oct. 5 

BASKETBALL 
Enter an eight player roster or join a player pool by Oct. 12 

OTHER INTRAMURAL ACTIVITIES 

Turkey trot • 
Track & Field 

deadline for entry 11/16 
11130 

Swimming & Diving 
Coed Volleyball 

12/7 

12/7 

ENTRI~S & INFORMATION IN ROOM J 22 

throughout the game, but tasting 
sweet victory, they heightened 

their attack during the last fifteen 
minutes. Raphael Hernandez 
cell tered the ball to Jean Cesar 
who, with only minutes 
remaining, tipped it into the net 
from point blank range, making 
the final score 4-0. 

"They had a fairly good 
defense, but we just destroyed 
them," said Cesar. 

On October 5, the Beavers, \vho 
now have a 2-0 record, will face 
Long Island University. "We fear 
them the most," said Mitchell, 
"but we'll beat'them all, I'm sure 
ofit.'1' 

Looking ahead to Saturday's 
game against Baruch, Fuksman 
warned that it won't be an easy 
one. "They have a good team and 
it'll be a tough garne," he said. 

P11oto bY ,David S.En~ 

Coach francisco.Castro. , 


